The methods used to evaluate subcritical binary PTxy vapor~liquid equilibrium data are described. The evaluation results for the benzene + cyclohexane system are presented.
Introduction
This paper is the first in a series of evaluation reports on P, T, x, y vapor-liquid equilibrium (VLE) data for miscible subcritical binary mixtures of nonelectrolyte liquids. It is accompanied by two parallel papers [1, 2] each of which is the lead paper in similar series for excess enthalpy (HE) and excess volume (VE) data. It precedes another parallel paper to be published in the future as the lead paper in a series of evaluation reports on P, T, x (total-pressure) VLE data. Each of these lead papers presents the specific evaluation methods used for the given property and then applies those methods to the first binary system to be covered-the benzene-(1) + cyclohexane(2) system. These lead papers have been preceded by another paper [3] which described those Laboratory procedures that are not specific to one of the three mixture properties being covered. Items covered there include the literature document retrieval methods, the computer program libraries developed for the pure compound and mixture evaluation projects, the methud~ used to evaluate pure compound data and store it in a computer where it is readily ~vailable to the mixture programs, and the way equations of state are used to model the vapor-phase behavior inthe VLE data sets evaluated.
The C 6 hydrocarbon + C 6 hydrocarbon mixture class has been chosen as the first one to be processed. That mix-J. Phys ture class contains three binaries-benzene + cyclohexane, benzene + hexane, cyclohexane + hexane-for which a large number ofVLE data sets have been measured. Because of the amount of data available, those three binaries will be covered in separate reports with the benzene + cyc10hexane system covered first. The remaining binaries in the C 6 + C 6 hydrocarbon class will be covered in a single report.
An attempt will be made in these papers to establish selected values ofG E IT at mole fractions of 0.25, 0.50 and 0.75 for each temperature at which data appear in the litera. ture. Whenever possible, recommended data sets will be identified.
The benzene + cyclohexane system is well established as a test system for experimental HE" and VB measurement devices. Unfortunately, the use of test systems to verify the accuracy of experimental apparatuses and techniques is not as c.ommon for VLE data a5 for lIE and VE data. The benzene + cyclohexane should be a good candidate for a test system for both P, T, x,y and P, T, x VLE devices. It is hoped that this paper will be useful in the evaluation of the benzene-+ cyclohexane system for that purpose.
Equations
The experimental P, T, x, Y VLE data were reduced to liquid-phase activity coefficients with the equation (2) (3) which appears in approximate form in eq 1 represents the effect of pressure on the fugacity of the pure liquid i. It involves the pure liquid volume V~ which must always be an hypothetical quantity for the more volatile component in a binary liquid mixture. For those systems where the Poynting term is numerically significant, it is sometimes best to use an activity coefficient referred to the pure liquid i at its vapor pressure at the mixture temperature; that activity coefficient is defined by (4) The gas-phase nonideality is represented by the two fugacity coefficien~s. It is always as~umed that those fugacity coefficienis·can-be predicted with suffiCient-accuracy by -an assumed equation of state. The equations of state available to the data reduction program, and the logic used to select the best possible equation of state for a given mixture, are described in a previous paper [3] .
Evaluation Procedures
The evaluation procedures are designed to satisfy two different kinds of user. A person doing design or correlation work needs an identification of the best sets of data available for a system of interest, plus some overall quality rating for each of those best sets so that the appropriate safety factors can be used to allow for probable error. On the other hand, the person developing an experimental apparatus needs recommended property values at some commonly used test temperature so that he can verify the accuracy of his equipment and techniques.
A much more powerful array of evaluation tools are available for vapor-liquid equilibrium (VI-E) data than for heat of mixing (H E) and volume change of mixing ( V E ) data. Four will be applied in this report: the scatter test, the endpoint test, the Gibbs-Duhem consistency test, and the Gibbs-Helmholtz consistency test. The first three of these tests are internal tests, i.e., they involve only the given set of VLE data plus the associated pure compound data. The Gibbs-Helmholtz test is an external test in that it involves other VLE data sets plus whatever HE sets are available for the given system. If HE data are not available, the Gibbs-Helmholtz test becomes a comparison test similar to the ones used for HE and V E data.
If all four tests can be performed-as they can be for the benzene + cyclohexane system-the characterization of the accuracy of a data set is quite reliable, and does not depend as heavily on subjective methods as does the evaluation of HE and V E data.
Scatter Tests
As used here, the word "scatter" denotes the deviation of a reported experimental point from the correct experimental value, and not just from some arbitrary smoothing curve. Before assigning ratings to the literature data sets, an attclllpt is made to identify the correct shape or configuration for the system on whatever plots are useful. The scatter rating assigned to a set reflects how well the data set agrees with that established shape, as well ashow much the experimental points "scatter" relative to each other. This procedure permits the assignment of poor scatter ratings to data sets which have been smoothed but are obviously incorrect. Three plots are used in the assignment of a scatter rating toasetofVLEdata:ln ri/r~ vsx 1 , G E /X 1 X 2 vsx 1 andG E vs x I' A scatter rating is first assigned to each type of plot individually and then the worst of the three ratings is used for the set of data.
The In ri Ir2 plot is very sensitive to scatter in the reported liquid and vapor mole fractions, but is relatively insensitive to scatter in the temperatures and very insensitive to scatter in the pressure values. The reasons for this behavior are apparent if eq (4) is written for both compounds and the two equations ratioed to give ri r2
The pressure P cancels and the effect of pressure enters only in the ~i,P terms_ The primary effect of temperature scatter is on the P ; terms but the fact that they are ratioed reduces the sensitivity.
The G E IX1X2 and G E plots are much more sensitive to scatter in the temperature and pressure variables than is the In ri Ir2 plot, and must be inspected along with the In ri /r2 plot to cover all four variables adequately. The G E / x lX 2 plot is always much more sensitive to scatter than is the (i E plot and is usually the controlling one of the two.
The symbols and definitions for the scatter ratings used are given in table 1. The E (excellent), G (good), F (fair), U (unacceptable),and M(marginal)_Iatingsapply to those-data sets where the original experimental values are reported, and enough points are reported to establish the general shape and magnitude of the curves. Unfortunately, it is quite common for data sets to be reported only in smoothed form (either in tabular or equation form), and it was necessary to define the S (smoothed) category for that kind of data set. Also, some published data sets include an insufficient number of points to establish the curve, and the N (none) category was defined for those sets.
It can be seen from table 1 that three factors are considered in the assignment of a scatter ratmg-the smoothness of the plot, the shape of the plot. and the spacing of the experimental points. It is important that the experimental points establish the magnitudes and slopes of the curves over the entire binary composition range. That requires a certain minimum number of experimental points and a reasonable distribution of those data points across the composition range.
Scatter Rating Examples

Figures 1 through 15 show examples of scatter ratings
based on the definitions in table 1. The data set in figures 1 and 2 would have been assigned an excellent scatter except for a mole fraction gap greater than 0.1. Nevertheless, those figures illustrate the characteristic curve shapes for the benzene + cyc10hexane system.
The upper limit on the good scatter rating range is illustrated by figure 3 where many of the points fall within a ± 1.0% band. The lower limit is illustrated by figure 4 where three of the points fall outside the ± 2.5% band. ... ..... Figures 6,7, and 8 show a data set which is somewhat removed from the good scatter rating range. Figure 6 approaches the marginal rating range, but figures 7 and 8 do not deviate widely from the characteristic shapes for this system and they do not exhibit excessive scatter. Hence, a fair scatter rating was assigned. Figure 9 is another example of a data set which approaches a marginal rating because of the uncharacteristic shape of the G E /X 1 X 2 curve, but a fair rating was assigned due to the In ri /r~ and G E plots (not shown).
Figure lOis an example of a marginal scatter rating due to the shape of the G E / X IXZ plot plus the fact that fewer than six data points were reported; the In ri /ri plot is normal for that data set but the G E curve is skewed. Note the large scale factor used in figure 14 . Surprisingly, the Inri /r~ plot for this system was not abnormal which indicates the temperature or pressure values are in error.
Endpoint Test
The endpoint test compares the endpoint (Xl = 0.0 and Xl = 1.0) pressures reported by the experimenter as part of his P, T, x, y data set to the selected pure compound vapor pressure values obtained from the pure compound data bank CDATAI. The procedures used to identify, retrieve, evaluate, correlate and store the vapor pressure data in CDATA 1 have been described in a previous publication [3] .
The endpoint errors are calculated with , (P-P;)lOO P . Error = -----I P; (6) where P is the system pressure reported in the literature document and P; is the selected vapor pressure value from CDATAI. If the literature document does not report P values at Xl = 0.0 and Xl = 1.0, the data set pressure or temperature curve may be extrapolated to provide values of the system pressure at the endpoints. Extrapolation is done only if the extrapolation is less than 0.1 mole fraction, i.e., there must be experimental values within the 0.0 to 0.1, or the 0.9 to 1.0, mole fraction range. Even then, extrapolation is done only if the shape of the Pversus Xl' or the Tversusx 1 , curve permits reliable extrapolation.
Failure of the endpoint experimental pressure values to agree with the selected vapor pressure values from CDATAI usually indicates the experimenter did not use pure compounds. It also can mean there is something wrong with either the reported Tor P values, or both.
Another possibility, of course, is that the selected P' values stored in CDATAI are not accurate. The endpoint values from the VLE data set were included in the input vapor pressure values to the vapor pressure data evaluation and correlation steps which provided the CDATAI values. However, choices between disagreeing data points are always part of the evaluation and selection process, and there .ts always-the possi611itythat the choice made aisagrees wlththe P , values from the VLE data. Obviously, anyone evaluating mixture data must first make sure he has the best possible selected pure compound vapor pressure values.
Gibbs~Duhem Consistency Test
The integral form of the Gibbs-Duhem equation is used. The form used for isobaric VLE data is l
x,=t lx,=t HE
where the primes on the activity coefficients indicate the Poynting term has been eliminated by using the vapor pressure of i at the mixture temperature as the standard state pressure. The excess enthalpy in eq (7) is actually the one defined by Jx, =0 RT Jx, =0
The price paid for elimination of the Poynting term from the calculation of the activity coefficients is the presence of V L instead of V E in the correction integral. However, since v L = Xl vtp + X2V},P + V E eq (11) can be rewritten as
where the V~ values have been assumed independent of pressure over the range covered by the last integral.
If experimental V L data are reported at the VLE data conditions (as it is sometimes for data near the critical point), eq (11) is the preferred form. If experimental V L data are not given, then eq (13) is used. Equation (13) is normally used for data sets far removed from the critical point.
A convenient way to quantify the degree of agreement by a given set of VLE data with the Gibbs-Duhem equation is by the use of an area ratio. The positive and negative terms in eqs (7), (11), and (13) are summed separately. The smaller sum is divided by the larger and the sign is dropped. The result is a number which ranges from 0.0 to 1.0 with a 1.0 indicating perfect agreement with the Gibbs-Duhem equation. In the calculation of this area ratio, the In (Y~ I Y; )dx 1 integral contributes both a positive and a negative area. The V L dP, V E dPandHE-IR T·2d Tintegrals-carrbe either positive or negative, while the middle term in eq (13) is always positive when the more volatile material is chosen as component 1.
If HE or V E data are available for the system, two area ratios are reported on the VLE tabulations when eq (7) or ( 13) is used. The following formats are used for isobaric and isothermal data sets, respectively: AREA RATIO. 0.87 (0.90 with HE) AREA RATIO. 0.76 (0.75 with VEl
The number in parentheses is the corrected area ratio and is obtained using all the terms in eq (7) or (13). The number outside the parentheses is the uncorrected area ratio obtained when the HE I RT 2 dT integral in eq (7), or the V E dP integral ineq (13), is omitted. If V n or HE data are not available the material in parentheses does not appear.
If eq (11) is used for a data set, an uncorrected area ratio is not calculated.
The accurate calculation of the various terms in eqs (7), (11) and (13) is essential if the area ratio is to be significant. The In (r~ Ir~) versus Xl points for each set of data are plotted by a CalComp plotter. The evaluator lays all the plots for a given system side by side and decides upon a characteristic shape of the curve for that system. Curves with that characteristic shape (insofar as is feasible) are then drawn by the evaluator through the points for each set of data. When all the curves have been carefully located, values of In y~ Ir;') an::: lead off at..t} im;reuu::nts ofO.OS, including tilt:: eAtrapulatedvaluesatx t = 0.0 and 1.0. Thex t valueatthecrossover point where In(ri IYi) = 0 is also determined. The positive and negative areas are then calculated by the computer using Simpson's rule.
Along with the In (Yi Iy~) values, the evaluator tells the computer which sets of HE data (for isobaric VLE data) or V L or V E data (for isothermal VLE data) are to be used for the last integral in eq (7), (11) or (13). That is done by giving the computer the sequence number of the first card image of each of the selected data sets in the disk data file created in theHE or V E data processing. Up to three sets of HE and V E or V L data can be specified for each set of VLE data. When two or three sets are available,· the computer interpolates or extrapolates those sets with respect to temperature and composition to provide the V E or V L versus P, or the HE I R T 2 versus T, values necessary to evaluate the last integra14n eq (7), (11), or (13) using the trapezoidal rule. Simpson's rule cannot be used because the P or T values associated with the X 1 values in the VLE data set are not evenly spaced.
The necessary pure compound values necessary to evaluate the second term in eq ( 13) are obtained directly from the pure compound data bank CDATAI.
It is essential that the evaluator draw the In (ri/r~) curves for each set of VLE data. A least squares fit of the points with an equation which would then be plotted through the points by the CalComp plotter is not feasible. Just one wild point will distort such a fit. Also, many sets of data have some widely-scattered points at low and high Xl values which cause erratic fits unless intelligent weightings are applied. The weights used must be a function of composition(the· percent error in the-measured x and y. vaHfes·ihcreases rapidly as X I = 0 and Xl = 1.0 are approached), and also a function of the temperature or pressure level. The most appropriate weightings will also vary from system to system. Hence, it is not possible to give the computer a set of general weighting rules which. will give the best location of each In (ri/r;') curve. The evaluator would have to adjust the weights, point by point, until he achieves curves which are adequate representations of the individual data sets. Those final curves can be achieved much more easily by simply drawing them manually. Also, the fact that different systems have different characteristic shapes requires the direct involvement of an experienced evaluator in the drawing of the In (y~ I Yi ) curves.
Alternate Method for Gibbs-Duhem Test
The use of the integral form of the Gibbs-Duhem equation to test VLE data for thermodynamic consistency is often criticized fur lack uf:sen:silivity in di:stingui:shing betwt:t:u good sets of data. A more sensitive test for some systems is provided by calculating y values from the reported P, T, X values using one of the various data reduction procedures. available for reducing total pressure (PTx) VLE data. The calculated y values are then compared to the experimental y values and the degree of thermodynamic consistency is judged on the basis of how well the experimental values agree with the consistent calculated values. Sets of data which appear to be about the same insofar as the area ratio test is concerned will sumetime:s re:spulld differently whcn the alternate approach is used. That is particularly true for the more nonideal systems.
The y-comparison method has some major disa~van-!ages. If one uses an indirect data reduction method on the P, the experimental values, some measure of the degree of thermodynamic consistency must be developed. The method does not provide a simple result which can he n~ed to characterize large numbers of system conveniently, whereas the area ratio approach gives a single number which must lie between 0.0 and 1.0, and which can be easily related to the general level of accuracy of the data. Another factor is processing costs. Two data reduction algorithms-one for isothermal and one for isobaric data sets-are necessary for the y-comparison method. The area ratio tesfis-more-economical for large numbers of systems.
For the above reasons, the integral form of the Gibbs-Duhem equation is used for the internal thermodynamic consistency test. It is a necessary test (data sets which do not satisfy it cannot be accurate), the degree of consistency can be represented by a single number which must fall between 0.0 and 1.0, it is more reliable in that it is not influenced by an arbitrary choice of some fitting function, and it can be performed economically on large numbers of data sets. However, once those sets of data which· survive the integral Gibbs-Duhem test (plus the other evaluation tests) have been identified, it may be worthwhile at some time in the future to subject those good sets to the y-comparison thermodynamic consistency test. The number of sets for which that additional test will be justified will be less than one in ten of the total number of VLE sets in the literature.
Gibbs .. Helmholtz Test
The Gibbs-Helmholtz test is an external test in that it involves another property besides those calculated from VLE data, and involves more than one set of VLE data. It tests for mutual thermodynamic consistency between two or more sets of VLE data and one or more sets of HE data measured in the same range of temperature as the VLE data.
The three excess properties at constant composition are related by
A restriction of constant pressure eliminates the last term but is not possible to hold both pressure and composition constant for a binary system while varying the temperature.
Fortunately, the VE(dP Id InT) term is so small numerically
is completely adequate to check the mutual consistency of binary VLE and HE data sets at some specified composition. Equation (15) shows that a plot of G E ITvalues at some composition versus IITmust have a slope at a given temperature which equals the value of HE at that temperature and composition. The effect of neglecting the VE(dP Id InT) term is inconsequential compared to the uncertainties involved in determining a slope graphically.
The midpoint GBIT values from the various sets of VLE data for the system tend to scatter and the location of the best curve through the points requires considerable judgment. Further guidance is obtained by differentiating eq (15) with respect to liT to give
The midpoint He values from the available sets of data tor the system are plotted versus liT. If the slope of the HE versus IITcurveis positive, the G E IT versus liT plot must be concave upward; if the HE slope is negative, the G E IT curve is concave downward. IftheH E versus IITplotpasses through zero, the G E IT curve must exhibit a maximum or a minimum at that temperature.
Whenmakin~the~G~/TaruLtheHE versus IITplots, the results of the other evaluation tests for the VLE data and the HE data are inspected and more weight is given to those points which rank highest on the other tests. The evaluator utilizes that information to locate the "best" curve through the midpoint G E ITpoints for each system with two or more sets ofVLE data and at least one set of HE data in the temperature range covered by the VLE data. When dealing with a group of systems where one component is common to all (e.g., the alcohol + water systems), all the systems are evaluated simultaneously because family similarity usually helps locate the best curve for each system. Once the best curve is located for each system, the deviation of each set of data from that best curve is evaluated from
curve That number represents the Gibbs-Helmholtz test results in the determination of the quality rating assigned to each set of VLEdata.
When making the G E ITandH E versus IITplots, it is imperative that the points used for each data set represent that data set accurately. First, G E and HE values at a given mole fraction are obtained from a least-squares fit of the Redlich-Kister equation,
to the data set. The D value used can be 1, 2, 3,4, or 5. The X 1 X21ME form sometimes works better for highly nonideal systems. Regardless of the form or the degree of the equation used, the data set often has enough scatter to make the G E or HE fits unreliable insofar as the interpolation of values at specified mole fractions is concerned. Hence it is necessary for the evaluator to inspect the G E and HE plots and to read values which can be compared to the equation-generated values. Also, the fitting program tabulates the experimental and calculated values and that tabulation must be inspected to see if the fit was running high or low in the region of concern. It is often necessary to replace the equation-generated vaillces_with manually-read G E or HE values in order to use values in the Gibbs-Helmholtz test which accurately represent the experimental data sets. Whenever there is some slight uncertainty as to the most representative G E or HE value, the question is resolved by choosing that possible value which favors the data set in the test. In some data sets, it is not possible to establish a G E or HE value ata given mole fraction with any certainty; no data point appears on the HE or G E IT versus liT plots for such cases.
The Gibbs-Helmholtz test was initially applied only to the midpoint (Xl = 0.5) data points. It quickly became apparent that a test at only one mole fraction was not sufficient to characterize the accuracy of the various data sets. Ideally, the test should be made at nine points (Xl = 0.1, 0.2, ... ) across the binary composition range but that would involve ~considerable-additiona1expense. A . good compromi8€-is--to-use three points: Xl = 0.25, 0.50 and 0.75.
Comparison Test
If good HE data are not available for a system, the G E I Tversus IITplots are still made if three or more sets ofVLE data exist. The "best" curve is located despite the fact that HE values are not available to determine the necessary slopes and shapes of the G E ITcurves. Without HE data, the plot is simply a way of comparing the available VLE data sets. A percent deviation from the best curve is calculated as in the Gibbs-Helmholtz test using eq (17).
Criteria for Quality Ratings
The results of all the evaluation tests applied to a set of data are summarized in a single letter quality rating-A, B, C, D or E. Those ratings are defined in table 2 and are designed primarily for the person doing design or correlation work.
The criteria used to relate the quality rating to the var- The worst test result controls the quality rating assigned. For example, aP' error of 0.3% at just one endpoint will trigger a B quality rating even though aU the other test results satisfy the A rating criteria. Or, if a data set receives a marginal scatter rating, the quality rating can be no higher than a D even though all the other test results are good enough for a C or higher rating. The quality rating criteria have two characteristics worthy of comment. First. it should be noted that each class of systems will require its own set of criteria. For example, the area ratio ranges given in table 3 for the benzene + cyclohexane system are too tight for light hydrocarbon systems and too loose for highly non ideal system. Second, the criteria used are inevitably influenced by the quality of the available data despite the best intentions of the evaluator. A mixture class which happens to have a large amount of good data will tend to have tighter criteria than a class where the available data are of lower quality, despite the evaluator's efforts to make the ratings as "absolute" as possible. Despite these shortcomings, the quality ratings do classify all the available data sets within a mixture class according to their relative qualities, and they do that as objectively as possible due to their definition in terms of basic thermodynamic tests whenever possible.
Smoothed Data Sets
Those sets receiving the S (smoothed) scatter rating are assigned quality ratings based on the other test results besides the scatter rating. If other test results are available for the set of data, the quality rating assigned can be anything from A to E depending upon those other results.
If no other test results are available, the quality rating assigned to a smoothed data set will be ABC. In the absence of any other information, the smoothed scatter rating does exclude the D and E quality ratings but cannot distinguish between the A, Band C quality ratings.
Other Multiple-Letter Quality Ratings
Multiple letter quality ratings occur in situations other than the one described above for the smoothed scatter rating. In general, if one of the regular scatter ratings (E, G, F, M, and U) is assigned and there are no other evaluation test results,-the-first letter of the-quality rating assigned--will-be the one corresponding to the scatter rating and will be followed by the letters for the next two lower quality ratings. For example, if the only evaluation test result available is a good scatter rating, the assigned quality rating will be BCD.
It should be noted, however, that the probability of the scatter rating being the only available test result is much lower for VLE data than for HE or VE data sets.
A multiple letter rating can be used in other situations where the evaluator believes it to be more informative than a single letter rating. For example, an isobaric data set could satisfy all the criteria in table 3 for a B quality rating except for the uncorrected area ratio which is 0.88. No HE data are available to evaluate the correction but, if it were available, the corrected area ratio might well be 0.90 or higher. Consequently, a BC quality rating would be assigned to indicate that the set could go either way if all the heeded iIlfotination were available.
No Quality Rating
When the available information is insufficient to define a quality rating, the letter N (for no quality rating) will appear in place of a quality rating. Table 41ists the evaluation results for all the data sets evaluated for the benzene + cyclohexane system. Each set of data is represented by a single line. The literature references are the Laboratory's Master Reference List (MRL) numbers which were assigned to the individual documents when they were retrieved;-The literature citationfora-givenMRL num.;;ber can be found in the Bibliography. The MRL number also appears on the tabulation of each set of data. The isothermal data sets are ordered with respect to temperature, and the isobaric data sets are ordered with respect to pressure. The The quality rating and the scatter rating symbols are defined in tables 2 and 1, respectively. The P' errors were calculated with eq (6), and the Gibbs-Duhem area ratios were calculated with eq (7) or (13). The % deviations in the last three columns of table 4 were obtained with eq (17); the H after each deviation indicates it was derived from the Gibbs-Helmholtz test rather than a simple comparison test.
Summary of Evaluation Results
58 Selected GE/T Values at X1 = Oa25, 0 .. 50, and 0 . . 75
The selected G E IT value at any given temperature and composition must be found in one ofthe following two ways. When a large number of very high quality data sets are available at the given temperature, it may be possihle to identify the selected values at Xl = 0.25, 0.50 and 0.75 from a consideration of only the data at that temperature; that approach was possible at 298.15 K in the two parallel papers for the V E and H E data for benzene + cyclohexane. When the data sets at the given temperature are in disagreement and the selected values cannot be identified from the data at that temperature alone, then the selected G PIT vcdue:s must be obtained from the best G E IT versus liT curve based on the data sets at all temperatures. The latter approach must be used for the VLE data for benzene + cydohexane.
Before-theb€St~G~IT versusl,LTcurv-e-can be drawn, it is necessary to identify those sets which are probably the most reliable and should be given the most weight when· drawing the G E IT curve. All the evaluation test results except the Gibbs-Helmholtz results are available at this point and can be used to characterize an individual point or rank multiple measurements at any given temperature.
Multiple isobaric measurements have been reported at only one pressure; twelve sets of data (including one at 759 mm Hg) at one atmosphere are available. Two sets of isothermal data have been reported at 40°C, including the one at 39.997 °C. There are two sets of isothermal data at 50°C and at 60 °C but one set at each temperature reports only one mixture point. Three sets of data have been reported at 70°C, including one at 69.985 °C. All the other sets of data are lone sets, i.e., they are the only one at their stated conditions. 1 . There are fewer than ten mixture points and there are several mole fraction gaps greater than 0.1. Otherwise, the shape of the plots and the scatter shown would have justified an excellent scatter rating. As shown in table 4, the endpoint P' errors are -0.04 and 0.10% and the area ratio is 0.94. Based on these results alone, the set would receive a B quality rating.
Isothermal Data Sets
As shown in figure The MRL 193 and 1792 sets agree quite well but the MRL 28 set falls considerably-below the-other two. The latter set is a smoothed data set and evidently used impure cyc10hexane
(P' error = 0.41 % at Xl = 0); either fault could cause the G E IT values to be wrong.
Based on the evaluation results available so far, the MRL 1792 set would receive a B rating and the MRL 193 set a C rating. However, the G E IX 1 X 2 plot for the MRL 1792 set is somewhat suspect (as will be discussed later) and, in location of the G E IT versus liT curve, equal weight was given the two sets.
Other Temperatures
MRL 228 (Boublick, 1963) reports sets at 283.14 and 333.14 K. Both received good scatter ratings, the P' errors for both were all below 0.08%, and the area ratios were 0.98 and 0.96. Both sets fall generally in line with the best sets at 313.15 and 343. 14 discussed above. Consequently, both were useful points in the location of the G E IT versus liT curves.
The MRL 277 set (Morachevskii and Zharov, 1963) at 323.14 K 9greed very well on the G E IT plot with the 300 . mm Hg set reported by the same authors. However, both sets received a marginal scatter rating, both have high P' errors ( -0.92 and -0.89% for the isothermal set, and -0.53 and -0.79% for the isobaric set), and the G E IX 1 X 2 plots have the wrong shape. Little weight was given to those sets in the location of the G E IT curve.
The MRL 269 set (Kortum amI Freier, 1954) at 392.46 K has a good area ratio (0.98) but that is based on only four points and is therefore suspect. As shown in figure 10, the G E IX I X 2 plot also makes the data set suspect. The authors reported a pure compound vapor pressure only for cyclohexane and it differed from our selected value by 0.25%. Consequently, this data set could not be used as a guide in the location of the G E IT curve. but there was freedom to adjust the curve to also agree well with the reliable data sets identified at other liT values.
Other Pressures
Two sources have reported isobaric data sets above 101.325 kPa. MRL 271 (Kumarkrishna Rao, Swami, and Narasinga Rau, 1957) reports data at 66.7, 116.5, 165.9, 217.0 and 268.7 pounds force per square inch. All of those data sets received marginal scatter ratings for the reasons illustrated by figures 11, 12 and 13. The In(y~ Iy~) plot in figure 12 and the G E plot in figure 13 are better than for the other four sets; the G E versus x I curves were badly distorted in the Xl 0.0 to 0.5 range on the other four plots. The P' errors were large with at least one error in each data set being one percent or higher. It was possible to read G E at x I = 0.25,0.50 and 0.75 with any degree of certainty only for two of the five sets. The area ratios were 0.90, 0.87, 0.64, 0.63, O.46-declining as the pressure increased-but it was necessary to bias the In (y; I y~ ) curve in the direction of the characteristic curve in order to get ratios that high. Obviously, the MRL 271 sets cannot be used as guides for the G E IT versus liT curve. MRL 334 (Tao, 1952) reports sets at 1, 10, 20 and 30 atm. The set at 30 atm received an unacceptable scatter rating because all the In (yi Iy;) values were negative and that curve plus the others for that set deviated widely from the characteristic shapes. The other three sets received fair scatter ratings. The sets at 10 and 20 atmospheres had good area ratios of 0.97 and 0.92 but showed large P I errors: -1.57 and 0.69% at 10 atm, and -1.05 and 1.14% at 20 atm. Despite the large P I errors, the 10 atm and 20 atm sets are the best sets available in the high temperature range to serve as guides for the G E IT versus liT curve.
Selected HE Values
Besides passing through or near the better VLE data set points, the G E IT versus 1 IT curve must have a slope at each point equal to the HE value at that temperature. The needed HE values were read from the best HE versus liT curves at Xl :::::: (j.25~ 6.50, and 0.75 established in theevall.l.ation-report for the benzene + cyclohexaneH E data [2] . Those values are shown in table 8. The slope of the HE versus liT curve is positive at each x 1 value. As shown by equation 16, the second derivative of G E ITwith respect to liTis therefore positivewhichrequires the G E ITversus 11Tcurveto be concave upward. Program COMPLT was used to plot the G E IT versus IITvalues atx 1 = 0.25,0.50 and 0.75 for all the VLE sets of data. Slope lines were established manually near the more reliable points and at appropriate intervals between. It was relatively easy to then establish smooth "best" curves on all three plots which satisfied the slope requirements and which passed close to those points selected as guide points in the The two best sets at this temperature are those reported by Scatchard, Wood and Mochel, 1939 (MRL 193) and by Diaz Pena and Cheda, 1970 (MRL 1972 . The MRL 193 set has only an 0.87 area ratio which restricts it to a C quality rating. The MRL 1792 has a much better area ratio, 0.97, The G E /X 1 X 2 plot for the Diaz Pena and Cheda set (see figure 20 ) is close to a fair scatter rating, and that set would have received a C quality rating if the fair scatter rating had been assigned. The G E /X 1 X 2 plot for the Scatchard, Wood and Mochel data set (see figure 19) is much better and close to an excellent scatter rating, but that set has only an 0.87 pressures less than 1.0 atmosphere, hence the percent deviations of the 10 and 20 atmosphere points should not be given much weight in jUdging their quality. The 10 and 20 atmosphere data sets of Tao, 1952 (MRL 334) received fair scatter ratings, have area ratios of 0.97 and 0.92, respectively, and haveP I errors of -1.57 and 0.69% at 10 atmospheres and of -1.05 and 1.14% at 20 atm. It was possible to draw all three G E IT curves fairly close to these two data sets without straining the slope requirements seriously. However, all the firm points on that curve were at The large P I errors prevent the selection of these two data sets as recommended data sets. However, they are the best available data at pressures above 1.0 atmosphere and for that reason the sets are tabulated in tables 18 and 19. Figures  22 and 9 show the G E IX 1 X 2 plots for those two data sets. Those plots give additional evidence as to why these sets should not be considered to be recommended data sets. .... 
Equipment Types
40032
PTxy; single static cell; vapor circulated through sampling bulbs without condensation; a quartz Bourdon gauge was used as a nulling device between the vapor and a balance gas (argon); pressure of the balance gas measured with a thermostated mercury manometer; temperature measured in the temperaturecontrolled water bath containing the equilibrium cell; phase analyses by refractive index; equilibrium cell in a water bath controlled to +0.01 C, while the vapor sampling bulbs and the nulling device-(quartz Bourdon gauge) were mounted in a ~"mf>"""~1tr,,-,.nn~ToH~d "iT bath reeu1ated to ±O.S C at about 1 C above the water bath temperature.
-It-is surprising that-all the workers reporting PTxy data for benzene + cyclohexane have used refractive index or density of the phase analyses. Large sample sizes are required for those analytical methods (relative to gas-liquid chromatography) and that requires some sort of circulating equilibrium device to provide phase samples of sufficient size.
Equilibrium Stills
The circulating equilibrium stills have been pupular because they provide the large phase samples required by the refractive index and density analytical methods. Eight of the more widely used types-Colbum, Ellis, Fenske, Gillespie, Griswold, Kireyev, Othmer, and Scatchard-appear in table 20.
The documents which reported those data sets selected as recommended, best, or second best data sets in the Recommended Data Sets section have been marked with asterisks in table 20. Three of those documents-MRL 228, 234 and 1792-used some version of the Gillespie still.
Over the last three decades, the equilibrium stills have evolved to a form best typified by the Gillespie still. In that design, both the vapor and liquid phases are circulated and the equilibrium vapor and liquid samples are both collected outside the still pot. The circulation starts in the still pot which is the chamber to which energy is supplied to vaporize some liquid to form the vapor phase. The energy may come from an internal or external heat source, or it may come from a vaporized condensate stream which passes through a wound electrical heater as it flows from the vapor-phase sample collector back to the stillpot.
The vapor phase in the stillpot is channeled into a Cottrell pump and carries slugs of liquid with it up the Cottrell tube. At the discharge of the Cottrell tube, the two phases must be in equilibrium if the data are to be accurate. The mixed phases impinge on the well holding the temperature sensor in the center of the phase separator chamber. The diameter of the separator is large enough to allow the two phases to disengage. The liquid falls to the bottom of the chamber from whence it flows to the liquid sample collector. The vapor flows out through a chilled condenser from which the condensate flows to the vapor sample collector. Both of the sample collectors have an over-flow pipe or weir which allows the materials to flow back to the stillpot when the collectors are full. Capillary tubes are often used for the return lines to control the rate offlow. As mentioned previously, the condensate return line may be heated in order to return a saturated or slightly super-heated vapor to the stillpot.
For isobaric operation the condenser is connected to a pressure control device of some kind. An "inert" gas bleed (usually nitrogen or air) must be used along with a vacuum pump to maintain an operating pressure other than ambient pressure. Precautions must be taken to minimize contamination of the vapor condensate with the inert gas.
The pressure measurement device measures the pressure in the pressure controlled region to which the condenser is vented. Precautions must be taken to make sure the pressure drop between the discharge point of the Cottrell tube and the pressure measurement device is essentially zero.
The phases are circuiated-Tusually for an hour or more) until the still has reached steady-state at all points. The only "equilibrium" point is at the discharge of the Cottrell pump; the achievement of equilibrium at that point must be instantaneous. The equilibrium achieved there (as indicated by the temperature reading) will keep changing until the stillpot composition stops changing, and the still pot composition will continue to change until the sample collectors have been flushed out. Hence, the need for a long period of operation to provide phase samples which correspond to the temperature recorded when the samples are taken.
The best set of data was taken with the Scatchard still ( MRL 193) . That still also collects its vapor and liquid samples outside the heated (stillpot) region but differs from the Gillespie design in that the phase separator also serves as the liquid sample collector.
The combination of the Colburn and Gillespie stills used by Chao and Hougen (MRL 234) had all the features described above for the Gillespie still. The Tao apparatus (MRL 334) also circulated both phases and sampled them both outside the stillpot.
Of those stills which produced data sets cited in the Recommended Data Set section, only the Colburn still used by Nagata (MRL 272) deviated markedly from the Gillespie circulation pattern. In the Colburn still, the stillpot serves as both the phase separator and the liquid sample collector, and also contains the temperature sensor. The energy input is to the returning condensate flowing from the vapor sample collector back to the stillpot. The condensate is completely vaporized and that vapor bubbles through the liquid in the stillpot before disengaging to rise and pass through the condens or.
It is easy to measure inaccurate data regardless of the still design, and the skill and patience of the operator is . totally excluded from the correlations. The low-range correlation fitted 268 selected data points with a RMSD of 0.04 kPa. The high range correlation used 176 selected points with a RMSD of 1.23 kPa. In the overlap region, the two correlations agree within 2.0 in the sixth digit. The cyclohexane vapor pressure correlations are based on the data from 80 primary literature sources each of which contributed one or more data points. The data from another 38 primary literature documents were totally excluded. The low-range correlation fitted 212 selected data points with a RMSD of 0.056 kPa. The analogous numbers for the highrange correlation are 93 and 1.49 kPa. In the overlap region, the two correlations agree within 1.0 in the fourth digit.
The liquid density correlations in CDAT Al which provided values needed by program PTXY2 have been presented in a parallel paper [1] on the evaluation of the excess volume data for the benzene + cyclohexane system. 
10m Data Set Tabulations
Tabulation of all the data sets covered is not feasible in this paper due to their large number. Any person who wants a complete set of the tables should contact the Director, Thermodynamics Research Laboratory, Box 1144, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri 63130. Copies of the VLE tables will be provided for $1.00 per table plus $5.00 for handling charges_ An invoice will be mailed with the tables.
The tables will be provided only in a complete set for a given system, i.e., requests for tables for individual sets of data will not be processed. Table 23 is the bibliography for P. T. x. y vapor-liquid equilibrium data for the benzene + cyclohexane system. The identifying number for each citation is the Laboratory's Master Reference List (MRL) number which was assigned to the cited document when its copy was retrieved. The MRL number relates the citation in table 23 to the data set tabula-· tion, and to the various tables and figures used in this report.
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